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THE FOOLISH II OMEN HUNTER
Because a portrait fell from Its Insecure nail and be-

cause acat Indulged in a little scaly practice the word
omen li nervously passo from mouth to mouth li-

thox White Hons Tlio omen has more conslsten
devotees thin has almost any outer belief on earth
The man who strolls Inadvertently under a ladder or
broaku a mirror or nucU 1 rnwscyed fellowcitizen

li oHm miserable with apprehension for the res of the
day

Masses of dense Ineradicable gloom are cast over
happy dinner tables by the horrible discovery that thir
teen persons are jiroacnt The rapping of wood the
throwing cf salt over the right shoulder elation at be

ins followed 1 y a black catail these are daIlY oven

hourly occurrences in the most progressive city of the
ff worlds most enlightened era

+

w
e Tho old French prelates maxim Belief In super-

stition argues lack of Delict In the Justice of God Is

still as worthy of attention as In tho dark ages when
it was first promulgated Today however it might
well bo amended to road Belief In omens argues lack

of common sense

A NEW SOCIETY LIST
t Society people who come slumming to Coney Island

take grave chances says Cop Dooley He arrested
four In a raid and released them when he found the
names they gave In the city directory The chances

these four took was that Capt Dooley would look for

their names in Mrs Asters list of 1BO or the greater
HF of 10 In the mpetpad book or the Newport di ¬

i rectory
In common with the lute Ward McAllister Capt

t Dooley believes that rodoty Is not a universal term
that It does not cover the entire human family lie
differs wllli Mr McAlllstors dictum as has Mrs Astor
on the number of persons to be Included under that
heading lie believes In n measure of qualifications In
evidence of membership Ho requires continued resi-

dence

¬

In one locality for n sufficient period to Insure
the Insertion of the persons name in the book of In-

habitants
¬

Persons who have the moving habit who flit from
it flat to flat falling to attract the notice and regard of
r directory namo gatherers must not go slumming In
t Coney Island Janitorharried searchers for comfort

without an alrshift for homes without odors blatantr +

It cornets ragtime pIanosthe perpetual wanderers of
1 the mctropollH may visit Coney Island but tiber must

t not slurs For them only the eroded beach tho loop
7 the IVfi the rJCPnlcchaBe tho animal shows tho frank

1
luitery and the merrygorounda Only those ho cl-

iff

¬

i i tory of the coy vouches for may go the whole gait

f cTi1 QErtpa the clutches of Capt Dooley

CANT CONVICT A WOMAN
Car convlot a women In Burlington County said

t th fospoutor ot Mrs Phares when the Jury had found
her lit guilty under the Indictment charging that sho

3 jsjiH her hucMnd Isnt that slander Is there
acv county where a woman cannot bo convicted of

murder when the atrocious crime Is proved Even In
VlrxinK li Kentucky where chivalry Is carried almost
K the limit of absurdity where tho simple name of
woman IB an excuse for anything savo the gross
crltrei conviction of a poisoner would follow sure proof

The trouble In Burlington County seems to be that
r t It woman was put on trial who should not have been

hared with the crime of murder Her confessed of-

t laps ngnlnst her husband were erroneously presumed
to n proof of a greater crime These offenses did not
need to bo proved they were freely confessed and did
n < even furnish a motive for murder The prosecutor
should not blame the people of his county because his

j Judgment was poor because ho sot the machinery ot
the law to work on Insufficient provocation Had he
proved that Mrs Phares poisoned her husband the
woman would have been sent to the penitentiary for
no community it chivalrously mad enough to grant
freedom to a fiend skirted or trousered

THE LUCKLESS JANITOR-
When Janitress Edwards braved death in the flames

°r to save three little lives she not only performed an act
of heroism but also scored a point In favor of that much

f nbusp loss called and oftener miscalled the Janitor
The comic paper the amateur humorist the chronic
kicker have all found In the Janitor a common butt for
ridicule wit and illtemper

Too often the Janitor deserves the gibes and wrath-
he provokes He is sometimes Inefficient sometimes
lazy often surly But how many men in other walks of
life would do better under the same conditions If you
were stationed In the basement of an apartmenthouse

r with thirty families above you each of which held you
accountable for every mishap to provisions garbage
Ale each of which blamed you for tho vagaries of a

f cranky furnace and the condition of the sidewalk each
of which pxpeoted you to attend to Its wants In pref-
erence

¬

to those of tho other tenants and who used you
as a buffer between Itself and tho landlord how long

I would you keep your temper How few mistakes would
you make

The Janitor is only human But he is human Why
J not regard him as human

THE FIRECRACKER FEST
in the superstitions of many peoples notably tho

Chinese It IB held that we are surrounded by Imps of
evil disposition bad tempered spiteful Intelligence-
sthat must be propitiated or driven away In all the
crises of life they must be regarded If you are boast-
ful

¬

remember tho evil spirits and assure them that you-
r did not mean what you said If you are joyous re-

member the Imps who wish you evil and convince them
that your Joy is only an outward show that your heart° ja heavy If you are unhappy give a wealth of bright
Colored burning paper to the powers that are oppress

1 Sag you and beg that your burden may bo lightened
In exorcising Chinese imps the firecracker Is con

t eldered very tsffieaclous The noise frightens some of
5

iiia k4 bejnga of the air the smoko Is pleasant In the
WW of others and the brilliant flame is appreciated

J i tae benign makers of our happlnees Out of this
1tuition hw grown our own graft firecracker feat

topnUjMover tor another halt year during which
those

c
whtt e it tho oltarB may recover lost
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TOLD flBOUT I

NEW YORKERS

irAIUjES M SCI WAR likes to
I help worthy young men A protege
V of Andrew CnrmKlo he has Rather

I rd about him several able youngsters
There Is ono In particular now a resi-
dent

¬

of New York ills name Is Ilenncr
I Ills ago Is thirtytwo Bahwnb Carnegie

R Co havn mnde him president of n
I corporation at n calary ofv1el a yens
and It Is believed tint he M a cheap man
at that price

The New York millionaire ynclit ox
Pt1I8C8 would stagger nMnnte CrlMo The
Wg swift flyers of Morgan Gould Go
let Vnndorbllt and Hint run palaces
of luxury It Is said that any one uf
thorn costs JlOO a day when In commh
don and It costs near a mullion to
build one It may be remembered that
the late Pierre Lorlllard claimed that

a gentleman needed 51000 a day mil
his yacht money io that Mr brit
lards gentleman would need about J2009
a day to keep him going

But aside from those showpalaces
there are many comfortable boats af-
fected

¬

by New Yorkers of ample moo
and some leisure which are equally de-

lightful
¬

without BO much outlay and
display Among these an Ideal one Is

The Planet tho auxiliary schooner
yacht of Dr Ambrose L Ranney the
neurologist Tho yacht Is now lying
off Sea Gate and thither the doctor
goes at the close of each busy day

I Joins his wife and family who aro
spending tile summer on board with
maybe an Invited guest or two and
enjoys the evening and night amid the
salt breezes of the bay The yacht Is

lfl feet long with a 24foot beam and-

a speed under power alone of eight
I knots on hour

Senator and Mrs Depow and Mr
I

Chauncey Depew Jr are now at the-
Hlyieo Ialac Hotel Paris for a stay
of several weeks On their return to
America they will go at once to New ¬

port

The late Henry 0 Morse President
of the Now York Shipbuilding Com-
pany

¬

was one day visited by a man of
questionable repute who wished to toot
row money wherewith to launch a
questionable enterprise Mr Morse nave
somo polite excuse for his unwillingness
<o lend and tho read declared that he
regarded tills cjcuie as somewhat fishy
Thereupon smiling grimly Mr Morse

f said
i Let me tell you a little tory Once

upon a time an Arab went to his neigh-
s

¬

bor and said
Lend mo your rope
I cant said tho neighbor
Wily cant you
Because I want to use the rope m-

yself
¬

What do you want to do with ItrI

the borrower persisted
I 1 want to tie up five cubic feet of
I water with It was the reply

How on earth the other sneered
can you tie up water with a rope

My friend Bind the neighbor Allah
Is great and he permits us to do strange
things with a rope when we dont want-
to lend I-

tLETTERS
I QUESTIONS

ANSWERS

Saturday
To Uw Editor ot The Evening World

On what day did the second of Sep-
tember

¬

1851 tllll1 D N Y
Aiiply to Commliilnner of Charities
To the Etuir of The Bvralnz Worlil

My husband la a poor blind man
Where shall he apply to trOt the yearly
pension allowed to the blind J W

Wednesday Friday-
To the Elllor of TIle Knnlnc World

On what days of the week did the fol-

lowing
¬

dates fall Dec 21 1870 and May-
S 1S711 c BOYER

July in-
To the Editor ot The Evmlnr World

What Is tho date of St Bwlthlno
Day L M

Tneiday
To the Fdllnr of The Evenlne World

On what day did April 3 ISM tAII-
1CLARFNCE T

Want Name for Club-
To the Editor kt Th Evening world

An organization comprising twenty
five modern young men has recently
been formed for the purpose of aiding-
Its members beneficially and socially-
As the organization Is mn as yet named
would reader kindly suggest an appro-
priate

¬

name c A
Weird VleiTK on rilrUnu

To the Editor of The Erenlnn world
I noticed a letter about Flirting

Flirting Is good In many ways That Is
If Its done In a refined way wIthout of-

fense
¬

It also has many good phases
One of the many Is that a fellow mov-
Ing Into a new nelKhborhort or some
country place and wtio doesnt know
anybody gets to knowing girls by flirt
tog Sho Introduces him to her friends
and her frienflii Introduce him to their
brothers and sisters and so on Thus
he gets a wide acquaintance

nno x
Thaddeus of Warsaw and Sco-

ttish Chief
To the Rdlor of The Etnln World

What are Jane Porters butknown
books F jj

Panic In Inferno
To the Editor of The Eltalr World

Can you tell me who wrote the tel
lowing words

Leave hope behind all ye who enter
here Silts E

Dante In his Inferno says that
over tho entrance of the Infernal reo
glens ho saw the Italian words Ixutclate
omne speranra vol chentrato which
may bo translated Abandon all hope
you who enter

Ym
To the Duller of Tae Seining World

Is a child of alluti parents born In the
United States of America eligible for
the Presidency S J R
There Is No Universal National

Holiday
To the Editor of Tb Eienlni World I

What holidays are national W S
Opened Hay 24 18Hlt Accident Oc ¬

curred Slay no
To tM editor of Tt crulif World

On what date waa the Now York and
Brooklyn Bridge opened 1 Was the
panic accident onthe same day or la lr-
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MAKING THE PUNISHMENT FIT THE CRIME
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SURETHING GrI118LERS LOVE IN nan I
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TO CrO iff aitfJsT THEIR CI1RRERS PRESENCE
4 L OWN rnMI

Rust and the tiredeflator for the speedlaw violator
In the happy happy eraof the punishment that fits I

t And big boxinggloves and blinders will be delicate reminders-
To restore to chronic pinchers and to rubbernecks their wits

POOR CONSOLATION
r 10

v
SheAnd did you have that

> little Interview with papa
HeYes but there was noth-

ing
¬

doing He refused to unbend
ShePoor papal Hla rheum

atlim seems to have reached the
4 chronlc stage
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TRICK
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Have select a match by
from 1 upward In the direction

of the Arabic numbers not less than 6

and then the same number backward In
the direction of the Roman numbers
and you will be able to tell which match-
he has arrived at in this flgurn No S-

NotV to lot the audience know you
get the same II llt time add
come matchea j below la a circle

M 1 wfi x16 i

DESPERATE

Wretch how dare you attempt-
to steal that pie I placedon the
window sill to cool

Twas a orful reckless tlng
ter d6 maam but when er tel-

lers
¬

starvln hes wlllln ter eat
most enny ole tlng

w1< >

HOME rUN TOR THE YOUNG rOLI 5
MATCH

13-

i

somebody
counting

haUthO

CONUNDRUMS

noisy
Why Is the north shore of Iins Island

Bemuse of the sound which h there
What Is It that plays when It works

and works when It plays
A fountain
Why li thn inside of a watch mys-

terious
¬

1

Hiyuuso we cant make It out
Why Is the King of Knglands palace

cheaper than any other house
Because It was built for a sovereign

AN EXPERIMENT
Take three bowls and stand them In-

a row In the bowl at ono end put as
hot iviter as your hand can bear In tho
ono it the other enl put Icewater In
the middle bowl lukewarm water

Now hold your right hand In the hot
water and your left hand In tho cold
ay fir a minute or more then sUddeny

place both hand In tho lukewarm water
sad notice tho effect

If the one tested U blindfolded a good
deal of amusement will follow

PLAYING SHOP
This Is a very favorite game for

sunny days ond fou can easily find
things In the garden for shop Sorrel
makes good coffee By cutting tho ribs
of a rhubarb leaf Into tiny etnJks capital
bundles of rhubarb can be made The
middles of daisies look like cakes when
the petals are token off Round stones I
do for potatoes Gooseberries do for ap>

plea and pears and 10 o-

nJ Jt jU w

BETWEEN FRIENDS j

BessI had my fortune told to¬

day
NellI suppose you were told

that you would get a rich hus ¬

ban-
dBeasNo she simply said that

I would acquire a husband shortly
NellOh I suppose she sized

you up and decided that any old
thing In the shape of a man would
satisfy yo-

u3CCJeG XxAx v

<
A DRAWING PUZZLE

< in you draw this figure without lift-
ing

¬

your pencil from the paper or going
over the same lines twlee1-

GEOMETRICAL PUZZLE-

Cut two plecea O tot the figure BO
that they con bo placed with what U
Matt bonn a perfect eqtuare

w f x fi Jdf i
1

f

r

WHAT HE REQUIRED
I

understand

wry-
I McGuffy has apIplied for naturalization papers-
Huh I What McQuffy needs-

Is civilization papers
J OOOAvv

some of tije hest
Jokes of tie Day

WAS NOT ATTRACTIVE
At the club today Marla read a

paper on Why Are Men Averse to Mar-
riage 1 toll so sorry for her

Why nor-
jecaure you only trod to loot at her

to get an answer to tho question
Cleveland Plain Dealer
THATINDED THE ARGUMENT-

Deys no use ter lose time prayln
wen a mad bulls takln atter you said
Brother Dickey De thing ter do is ter
climb a tree

But said Brother Williams spore
a cyclone come along en blowed de tree
down 1-

Well said Brother Dickey dey aint-
no usa tel go Inaulrln too fur Inter de
mysteries er Providence rAtlanta Con-

stitution
¬

BUNCOED
Sim What makes Pete look so mad
nemusAVhy de man In de white rte

said hed And somothln undft de plate
dat wud Interest him

Sam Wan It a clIme
ncmuBXo It was newspaper article

layln forth de evil of tlppln Philadel-
phia

¬

Record
SOCIAL AMENITIES

The Suitor I called at your house last
evening asa gentleman might and1behaved myself aa gentleman
and J must say It was not pleasant to bel
kicked out ot the house

The ParentMNo the pleasure was mine I

Boston Transcript

t 1 tit
v Jii
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THE MAN HIGHER UP

lie Tells fhe Cigar Sfora Man What fi
Thinks of Seaside Resorting and the
Brooklyn Raffled Transit

t

t HAVI5NT seen much of you lately said the f
1 Cigar Store Man

No replied the Man Higher Up Ive gcm
to the seashore for the summer Ive gone down where
the sad sea waves yammer and snort and slobber and
a soft dank smell makes you wonder whether Gowanua
Canal hasnt shifted the cut with the Gulf stream L-

am now the gojds the green goods
Youre lucky ventured the Cigar Store Man to

be able to get away from the heat and dust of the city-
to the cool refreshing breezes of the seashore

Aw choke snorted tho Man Higher Up or III J
get a hunch to perform some hard manual labor oa
your countenance Youre about the dozenth ablebodied
specimen of misguided hotair pumpers that have blown
that at me Allow me please to put you hep to tills
oceanside thing-

In the first place I had a nice flat uptown There
were windows front and bnrk street cars to all porto
of the Island within a couple of blocks credit at the
corner saloon a firstclass barber shop on the avenue
grocers butchers vegetable dealers and milkmen fight¬
ing for my trade and a Janitor that was really civilized-
I could get anywhere I wanted to go from my fiat la
twenty minutes

Tho business manager of my family wanted to go
away the llrst of June but I displayed such a three
sheet balk that she passed It up until the first of July
You know how it rained nil through June Well I had
a little gas stove going in ray place and was warm or
cool as I wanted to deal tho gas I thought it was all
off

The other day four large men with brows like e
closed cellar doors invaded my apartment and began to
do things to it I thought at first that they had been
employed to tear down buildings to make way for the tnew Pennsylvania station and load got twisted on the
location of tlrelr Job but the business manager said
they tame from the storage warehouse I learned then
that we were going to store our goods and live out
where we could see water-

I delayed going down there ta long as I could but
finally I started This heaUh resort I was steered to Is
reached by the Brooklyn Rattled Transit Company
Maybe you think there are good strenuous hogs on the
Second Third Sixth and Ninth avenue I lines In
Manhattan Say theyre white rabbits compared to the
human swine that scrap for entmnce to the freight cars
with seats in they run on the lines of the Brooklyn
Rattled Transit Company I asked a man who Is
housebroken to Brooklyn about It and he said that It
was a result of their education They have been dolrs
it so long that not to be porcine wouldnt seem natural
Monkeys having been evoluted up to be men it looks
to me that the Brooklyn tattled Transit Company is h
making a tierce effort to evolute its patrons down to I

ham product
Jetting out to where I am sentenced to spend the L

summer I ran Into the most accommodating masimeet
ing of mosquitoes you ever saw They dined on me and
with me Hot I give you my word that to walk fast
meant to blister the exposed skin Flies All the files
in the world including Barren Island wore there
Drinks were warm and cost more than they do in town-

I couldnt sleep because the chickens get up so early
and tell everybody about It The bathtub in my apart-
ment

¬ 4
In the boardinghouse looked lute somebody had

been assaying steel rails in it and when I took a dip
In the water the next morning I didnt discover until 1

got uptown that a discarded cigarette package had been
tossed by tho obliging surf into my right ear Oh its
grand j i

You dont seem to foe stuck on the seashore
cackled the Cigar Store Man

On the level replied the Man Higher Up Taj
rather spend the summer in the prison ward In Belle-
vue

16Hospital than at any beach the ocean ever kissed
but Ive signed with my business manager and al¬

though the mosquitoes have given her once alabaster
visage a close resemblance to a Spanish omelette she
says she IB having the time of her life Every evening-
when It comes time for me to start I pray that scme
thIng will happen tu the Brooklyn Ilattled Transit that
will put the kibosh on the whole system and force met
bo hike to tho coolness of upper Broadway rather tham
tho Brooklyn Bridge
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Dr Brrrllr Dunnlnc the tint woman unbulue sergeee
Children upon our Pedestal I < i

Mark Dr Dunning well i
The girl who wouldnt oven glance
At theatre or beach or dance
Wherebyr sox Hfea joys enhance t
But rests contented with the chanot 1

loboaA ambulance Doi I1M fl-
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